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Will He Return From Elba?Whs Stnif tlttom Stefircmcv
Loosen Up That Cold

With Musterole jRhRipplin

CANDOR.
James Towhead went to Dingbat's store, where he had purchased goods,

salt codfish, varnish for the floor, and purple riding hoods, and saws to

hew, and drills to bore, nnd shredded breakfast foods. James said, "The
first will soon be here, when I should pay my bill, but I can't do that same.

I fear, I'm broke, already, still; I have an abeess in my ear, ray wife is

lying ill. Misfortunes hit me unawares and made my spirit groan the way
my gouty father swears would rend a heart of stone, my aunt fell down the
cellar stairs and bnke her collarbone. The surgeon, always at my gate,
has made my bundle thin ; the druggist brings his precious freight, and
bones me for the tin, and so your bill will have to wait until my ship cornea
in." The merc hant cried. "Oh, James, my son, your candor cheers my soul,
and you may buy goods by the ton while you are in the hole, and you'll
receive no bill or dun until you have your roll. All merchant princes like
to aid the man who doesn't sneak, who, finding pay must be delayed, the
candid truth will speak ; we'll wait till your misfortunes fade, be it a year
or week. Your credit's good, so help me Pete, your hard luck naught avails ;

so buy this pot of pickled feet, or take this keg of nails, and here's a ale of
shredded wheat, a can of kippered whales."
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professor of electro-mechanic- s at Colum-
bia.

One Year Ago Today.
John F. Hylan was mayor

of New. York city.
Austria and United States exchanged

ratifications of peace treaty.

Today's Birthdays.
Rene Viviani, French statesman and

former premier, born in Algeria, 01 years
ago today.

Henry S. Drinker, president emeritus
of Lehigh university, born in Hong Kong,
China, 72 years ago today.

Lawrence Y". Sherman, former United
States senator f rom Illinois, born ' in
Miami county, O., 04 years ago today.

Maj. Gen. Clarence C. Williams, T!.
S. A., chief of the ordnance department,
born in Ge rgia, 33 year.-- ago tMlay.

Stanley R. Harris, infielder of the
Washington American league baseball-tea-m,

born at Port Jeryjs, N. Y, 20 years
ago today.

In the retail trade in Germany a mini-
mum of 3,000 marks is asked for a pair
of ordinary shoes.

HAVE GOLOR IN CHEEK-
S-

Be Better Looking Take-Oliv- e

Tablets
If your skin is yellow complexion

pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, no-go- od feeling you should
take Oiive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr.Edwards'OIiveTabletsareapureiy
vegetable compound mixed with olive oiL
You will know them by their olive color.

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eye&,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must getat the cause.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-

stipation. Take one or two nightly and
note the pleasing results. Millions of
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c

FIRE and LIFE
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efficient service in the delivery of the caper
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subscribers to that end. Prompt reportsshould be given of each failure to receive the
paper on the morning following the omission,
in person, by telephone or postal card, thus
enabling the cause of the error to be promptly
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edy immediately applied. It is only by this
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sired service.
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ECONOMY DEMANDED.
A well-know- n Itepublican business

j man (who predicted the election of the
I local Renubliean renresont.itii'ol mol
I tins significant remark in the course of
'
conversation night before last :

"Any member, of the last '
legfsla-- !

tnre who attempts to defend the
, record of that body is up against an
i almost impossible proposition."
i Tin outcome of yesterday's represen-
tative fight in Urattleboro proved the
truth of this statement beyond all
shadow of dispute. It was that record
more than anything else that was re-

sponsible for Mr. Iiarber's defeat. And
tin- - lesson should be thoughtfully con-

sidered by every man. regardless of
party, who was chosen yesterday to
serve in the next legislature.

Vermont ers are in earnest in their de-

sire to get relief from the overburdening
taxes which became necessary to meet
the expenditures authorized by the gen
eral assembly of 11)21. Thev are in no
mood to tolerate excuses; they want
definite results. And if the next legis-
lature does "not produce them the politi-
cal upheaval that will come about in
1!'24 is likely to make yesterday's re-

sult look like nothing at all.

ElVINti WAGE IN DETROIT.
To the majority of the railway labor

board, the "living wage" idea is an ab-
straction and an absurdity, according to
a recent statement. To Edsel Ford,
head of the Ford Motor Co. and one of
the biggest employers of labor in the
country, it is a definite, practical and
commendable thing. And in view of the
success the Ford family has had in a
highly competitive business, possibly the
yourg man knows what he is talking
about.

According to the Ford idea, every
workman ought to own his own home
and have "a garden and a bank account
and be able to give his children a good
education, and in order to accomplish
this he ought to have a wage of not less
than ?." a day. The city of Detroit
seems to agree. On Nov. 1 a' minimum
wage of .$. for an eight-hou- r day went
into effect on one of the municipal street
railway lines, with a view to extending
it to all the other lines if it succeeds.

Most people, whether theoretical ex
perts or actual employers, will hardly
put the minimum so high as this. Yet
it is surprising how many people not on
the railway labor board believe that it
is possible to fix a wage minimum to in-
sure decent living according to American
standards, and that employers should
recognize such a minimum when it is
established and would profit by doing so
in the end.

TIMBER IS A CROP.
Timber used to be regarded as a "nat-

ural resource." Thus it was classified
with coal, oil and ore supplied by nature
to be drawn upon by man until ex-

hausted. That view was largely re-

sponsible for the rapid depletion of for-
ests.

Now there is a wholly different view.
j

well-express- by Secretary Wallace in

Hare Musterote handy when a cold
starts. It has all cf the advantages of

grandmother's mustard plaster WITH-
OUT the blister. You just apply it with
the fingers. First you feel a warm tingle
as the healing ointment penetrates the
pores, then comes a scothing, cooling
sensation and quick relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and
othtr simple ingredients, Musterole is
recommended by many nurses and
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis,
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu-

matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu--

the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of
the chest. It may prevent pneumonia
and "flu." 35c and 65c, jars and tubes.

Better than a mustard plaster

ess?
IT V M f .
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SKILLED SURGEONS

REQUIRE KEEN SIGHT
I'artirularly -- does this apply while

performing di'lieate operations where
lives may be at stake.

Our profession of optometry lias also
an element of grave responsibility, inas-
much as eyesight is at stake.

You assume no risk if we attend to
the preservation of your vision.

Our Evaminations Are Accurate
in Every Particular.

OPTOMETRISTS).. -1 ..I.
BRATTLEBORO, VT

Squash
We have taken the en-

tire output of squash of
the Dunklee Farm of
South Vernon. This
squash is all kiln dried
nd is the very best

thing in squash.
Be sure and specify
Dunklee's Kiln Dried
Squash when ordering
from your grocer.
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Sometime Ago We Said
Something

in this space about MET,eft
the extra fire risks
that were bound
to develop when Cj)nationa
cold weather came, jcuue io unusual
heating conditions.
It hasn't been very cold yet, but
the tire loss in Vermont for one
week tlm past month was over one
million dollars.
Have you attended to your extraw
protection?

Walter S. Pratt
Insurance Covering Every

Need
American Building

Phone 759

Chrysanthemums
Are the Seasonable Flower.
Step into our store and see

the display.

Hopkins the Florist, Inc.

Tel. 538--

Winnipeg today enters upon its 30th
year as an incorporated city.

Three hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Charles X., one of the most
famous of the kings of Sweden.

One hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of the birth of William Wirt, who served
12 years as attorney-genera- l of the
United States.

A special convention of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Pittsburgh is to be
held today for the election of a bishop to
succeed the late Bishop Whitehead.- -

Prominent industrialists, educators
and personnel experts from many parts
of the United States are to meet in Pitts-
burgh today for the first annual conven-
tion of the National Personnel associa-
tion.

Stockholders of tae Standard Oil com-

pany of New Jersey have been called to
meet today to ratify the proposal of the
directors to increase the authorized cap-
ital stock of the company from $110,000,-00- 0

to $023,000,000.

Today's Anniversaries.
1814 The British ship4 Leander captured

the American privateer schooner
General Putnam off Cape Sable.

1S47 Jean Casimir-Perie- r, president of
the French Republic, born in
Paris. Died there. Murch 11. 1907.

1S01 Messrs. Mason and Slidell, the
Confederate envoys to England
and France, were taken from the
steamer Trent.

1870 Negroes were permitted to vote
for the first time in Michigan.

1SS0 Sarah Benrhardt made her- - Amer-
ican debut at Booth's theatre.
New York.

1SS3 Sir Donald Smith drove the last
spike in finishing the Canadian
Pacific railroad, 2,000 miles west
of Montreal.

1SSK) The first state election was held
in Wyoming.

1011 Arthur J. Balfour resigned the
leadership of the Unionist party
In Great Britain.

In the Day's News.
Prof. Michael J. Pupin, who is to be

'he chief speaker at the National Per-
sonnel Convention which Hieeis in Pitts-i'Urg- h

today, has been called the king of
the telephone. His achievements in the
field of science have been many, but the
"nventioii which brought him most fame
was the "loading" coil which made trans-
continental and ocean telephony possible.
Professor Pupin is a Serb. His parents
were peasants. He came as
a stowaway, and did not have a dollar
when he landed. Ho worked as a farm-
hand in Maryland and as a shampoer in
a Turkish bath in New York, lie saved
a little money ami entered Columbia uni-

versity. . In 1SSS he was graduated at
th head of his class. Then he took a
post-gradua- course, first at Cambridge.
England, ar.d then at the University of
Berlin. Upon his return, in 1S9. he
was appointed to his present position as
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Isn't it true
feet long hours?

XonnalfMt change your
relief. ,

What will

Get enother pair
Lke to have

of a foot

BrotenArcfc

System

. There is

will show you
policy, at all

feeling well.

Baldwin's
DmMlftct Fred

tCsiBfred feel
and Ankle

assembled, among whom were the father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Byhre.
Rice Lake, Wis., Cbronotype.

Social Not.
Aunt Bet Moore died last week. There

was quite a crowd to the funeral preach-
ing. --Oakland item.

"I thought myself as a walnut," says
a line of Amy Lowell's free verse. What
would have happened if Amy had met a
squirrel or a nut cracker when this wal-
nut thought overtook her?

m Koto

Fred Feernot Kidnapped.
Fred Feernot. G look at this b'g bal-

loon. . I allways wunted a ride in a bal-

loon. I wonder who it belongs to. I

wonder?
Ferst kidnapper: Grab him. Bill.
2nd kidnapper: I got him, Al. Help

me throw him in the balloon. Thats
rite, now pull in the anker and lets go.

Fretl Feernot : Good nite . Im kid-

napped !

Ferst kidnapper: Not ony that but
you re r(KMJ fevt up in the air and still
going.

Fred Feernot: Wat, allreddy? This
must he a pritty good f a balloon.

2nd kidnapper: None of your flattery,
please.

Ferst kidnapper: Do you think your
father will pay inutch"ransim?

Fred Feernot : No, he's mad at me
jest now. You'll jest have all ' the se

of feeding me.
2nd kidnapper: Feeding you nuth-ing- .

If we dont get $10000 ransim in
3 lays you'll never be saw alive agon by
man or leest.

Fred Feernot: Hay hay, youre going
to bump into that steeple. Hay hay !

Ferst kidnapper : We'll haff to throw
out some ballast.

2nd kidnapper: Holey smoaks, we
nint got eny to throw. We forgot the
ballast.

Fred Feernot : Then you'll haff to
throw me out.

Ferst kidnapper: Throw him out,
Bill.

2nd kidnapper: He's out, Al.
Fred Feernot: Mutch obliged. Its

lucky it was a rainy day and I had this
umberella. Ill jest open it and use it
for a parashoot. .Good by and bad luck,

Ferst kidnapper: Foiled, baffled, we
wouhlent of hit the steeple eny ways.
Vt'e're nowares neer it.

The end.

Fuel Conservation.
(Barre Times.)

A local man says that oiie of the best
ways to conserve fuel is to go visiting.
Brattleboro Reformer.

We have heard of that as a splendid
plan to conserve food. No doubt it could
be worked to conserve fuel. The danger
is the come-bac- k.

The Value of Affect ions.
(Bennington Banner.)

An alienation of affections suit in Bur-

lington demands damages of a million
dollars. The value of affections when
they get into court seems to. depend
largely on-bo- much money the defend-
ant happens to have.

Quito True.
(St. Johnsbury Caledonian.)

One good way to avoid sickness is to
stop reading a lot of the health stuff
that gets your mind on diseases.

OARSEMESS
twallov elctwly small pieces

rub well over the throat.

Y Vapo RubOoet 1 7 Million jm Used Yearly

only in the sense that wheat or corn or
cotton is a resource.

"Timber is a crop ; one of our most
important crops. It grows, ripens and
becomes ready for the harvest, just as
other agricultural crops do. It should
be harvested in season and another crop
grown for the use of future generations."

As for the methods of crop cultiva-
tion: "It must be protected from fires,
from plant diseases, from insect pests,
just as other agricultural crops are pro-
tected. That requires the services of
the horticulturist, of the entomologist.
(if the plant pathologist "and" of the for-

est specialist, all of these men being
trained in their own lines, working to-

gether with the closest
Let this "crop" idea once find firm

ledgment in the public mind, and there
will be no further difficulty about our
timber supply.

Already the state highway commis-
sion of Maine has decided to bar heavy
trucks from the state highways after the
middle of November, and truckmen have
been given notice that their heavy work
should be done before that time. In
reference to Maine's decision the Keene
Sentinel says: "There is usually a con-

siderable winter interval during which
roadbeds are so frozen as to be beyond
injury from trucks, if the latter can ne-

gotiate the snow and ice. A reasonable
provision for the use of state roads
while such conditions prevail might well
be made optional, it would seem, with
division highway engineers nnd select-
men. But it is well to have the gun
loaded all winter to stop immediately
wanton road destruction by those who
don't care."

A Sharon, Vt., motorist has had his
license suspended foY 30 days, after hav-

ing been in a smash when he failed to
negotiate a curve properly. He was do-

ing what any driver should know bet-

ter than to try driving his car with
three people on the seat with him. He
claimed he did not have free movement
of his arms. Naturally, four people on
the driver's scat would cause a scarcity
of elbow room.

That ld boy up in Plymouth
who shot a 102-poun- d bear on Shrews-
bury mountain recently has a right to
be a little chesty with the other fellows
if he feels like it.

When a man begins to speak of his
automobile as "my motor" he has been
graduated out of the four-cylind- er class.

Rutland Herald.
And when he begins to pronounce it

"motah" he's trying for the Rolls-Royc- e

plane.

Is the American Federation of Labor
slipping a bit? Its membership is lower
today than it has been since 1919. Its
annual report just issued shows a drop
of 20 per cent in membership in a year.

Miss Mary MacSv.iney, sister of the
late lord mayor of Corkf who died after
a 73-da- y hunger strike, is now on a hun-
ger strike herself. The ilacSwiney
family seems determined to strike out.

News comes from the western states
that the price of Vermont turkeys raised
in that 'section is going to be about 13
cents a pound lower.

The Manchester Union quite truth-
fully says, "The one man who has no
kick coming is the man who kicks but
doesn't vote." -

N

A lot of candidates will never be able
to understand voter's psychology. j

CLIPPINGS
With Now a Comment and Then

Only a Caption

Quatrain.
This is the story of James Maguire
Who ran through the streets with his

trousers on fire,
lie ran to the doctor's and fainted with

When the doctor informed him his end i

was in sigut. O! O! O!

No Wonder She Broke Down.
Miss Grace Kerens, reeenf.lyoped punt

for a touchdown. Fast work Springfield,
is convalescing at the home of her sis-
ter. Mrs. Louis Sullivan. Maynard En-
terprise. f

Ferris Docs the Gay LoUuirio Act.
Ferris Pense says he had a fine time

in Mankato and had dates with three
bobbed-haire- d girls. Jewell Republican.

From an East Fairfield Merchant via the
Burlington Free Iress.

A lady came info my store the other
day and wanted to buy a tooth brush. I
asked her what kind of a tooth brush
she wanted. She replied: "Give me a
big one, because there's IO in my family."

Why, Mrs. Paro l
WANTED A good roomer. Bjith. I

am alone. Mrs. Liu-- Parrv, 412 North
Ninth. ,'Phone 1D3-W- . Idaho fleraJd.

A man never appreciates either his
hair or his health until they pack up and
leave him.

And Some Folks Are Foolish Enough to
Worry About the Coal Shortage.

The human body generates enough
heat during t lie day to melt 44 rnnds of
ice and raise the liquid to the boiling
point. From "Items of Interest."

Charles liattk-sto- p says it takes four
of his best cows to furnish milk for his
nine children and five dogs. The egg
money is laid aside for the flivver re-

pairs, which is a 11)14 model and has al-

ready made 33.000 mile;. Lyndon.
Texas, Herald.

What's the reason the otlier four kids;
can't have a dog?

Ezra: "This cold weather chills me
to the bone."

Tulip: "Whv dont you get a thicker
hat?"

Lost Her Cud, Maybe.
Mrs. George Gum has bin seriously

ill the pat week. Aurora Advertiser.

A Congenial Quartette.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joe Rascal of Buffalo en-

joyed Friday evening the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Goforth. England, Ark., Dem-
ocrat.

The Female of the Species I tuns True to
Form.

William J. Pratt and Mrs. Mary C.
Miller were married by the probate judge
in Mankato last Wednesday. The new
Mrs. Pratt has a fine home tn Scandia.
but fche got tired of living allone. The
next day after the wedding she began
housecleaning. Jewell Republican.

The Ballot.
A weapon that comes down .as still
,s snow-flake- s fall upon the sod;

But executes a Freemfln's will.
As lightning does the will of God.

Dinny in Holyoke Transcript.
Aren't Some of These Pwjts Perfectly

Awful, Petunia!
Little Willie, rough as hell,
Threw his sister down the Hrell ;
And his mother, drawing water.
Said, "It's so hard to raise a daughter."

D. B.

Vou Can't Bnck Out Nov, Henry the
Old Folks Heard Every Word.

A very beautiful wedding took place
on Tuesday, Sept. 19, when Henry An-
derson and Miss HannaJh Byhre were
united in holy wedlock by Rev. C. Eirnest
Burdon. The responses were given in a
very clear voice, which, tras heard by all

YOUR FEET
HURT?

you are compelled to stand on your
Your arches beccme weak, you

shors frequently, but get no perma-
nent

you do when your feet give out?
to lake Iheir place? Wouldn't you

your feet feel good and have the ad-

vice expert, who L a graduate cf the

fftMfCorrection

no charge for examination, and we
how to get fcot comfort. Our

times, is to Leep feet looking well and

Boot Shop
F. Clark, Proprietor

4

34 Main Street

V)
a recent address. Timber is a "resource"
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